EYFS Home Learning Activities – Cake
Thank you for continuing to support your children at home through this challenging time. Here are some home learning activities linked to our topic that may help keep your child
busy, learning and occupied whilst at home.

Phonics
Practise reading and writing the word ‘hat’.
Practise reading and writing the caption ‘I got
a hat’.
Practise reading and writing the sounds we
have learnt so far:
a,i,m,s,t,n,o,p,b,c,g,h,d,e,f,v,r,j

Fine Motor Skills / Funky
Fingers
Use play dough and shape cutters
to make your own cakes.
Cut out a cake shape using an old
cardboard box. Decorate your
cake using pieces of cut paper to
make a cake collage.

Stories / Songs
A version of the story Cake read by Paul Linnet: https://youtu.be/YxtnFWyH0Sw
A version of the song I am the Baker Man: https://bbc.in/33uJMXo
A version of the song Pat-a-Cake: https://youtu.be/H2mYcLu93K4
The poem Chocolate Cake by Michael Rosen: https://youtu.be/7BxQLITdOOc
A version of the story Snowball by Sue Hendra: https://youtu.be/2mSl7JkYSbU
A version of the story Stickman by Julia Donaldson: https://youtu.be/qhfLzw9Gf6Q

Draw pictures of cakes using crayons or
pens. Cut out your cakes using scissors.

Literacy Activities

Imaginative Play

Physical Development &
Movement

With your adult, explore writing an invitation
to a pretend birthday party. Or, write a
shopping list for when going to the bakery. See
if you can hear some sounds in words and write
them on the list. Can you write some words?
Practise writing your name.

Use play dough and shape cutters to make your
own cakes. Pretend you work in a bakery and
sell them to your family. Dress up as a baker
with an apron and a hat. Explore using real
pennies to pay for cakes.
Using roleplay food, pretend to have a
birthday party. Invite your family and play
party games.

Cosmic Kids Yoga – Frozen:
https://youtu.be/3mSWl2zLB2g
Kids workouts to do at home with Joe Wicks:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLo
Pd4VxBvPHOpzoEk5onAEbq40g2-k

Craft

Number Activities

Understanding the World

Other ideas to keep you busy

Make some pretend cakes using junk modelling
rubbish from your recycling bins. Use paints
and pens to add colour to your cakes.
Buy some cake and draw or paint a still-life of
the cake.
Design and draw a hat for Cake to wear to the
party.

Make a repeating pattern on a piece of paper
with objects, such as: pebbles, leaves, buttons
etc. dipped in paint.
Create a picture, such as a cake for example,
using some circle, square and triangle shapes
cut out of paper.
The Shape Song Swingalong by Barefoot
Books:
https://youtu.be/Umu58RxNL7I
Numberblocks Series One – Numbers 1-5:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08b
zfnh/numberblocks

Bake a cake with your adult for a family
celebration.
Search the internet to discover the different
types of cake and sweet foods eaten during
different celebrations around the world.
Notice the seasonal change that is currently
taking place. Discuss Winter with your adult.
What does it mean?
Go out into your garden on a cold and frosty
morning. Use your senses to explore your
environment.

Draw a cake using an art programme on your
home computer, iPad etc.
Watch someone baking a cake on a cookery
channel. Can you describe how to make a simple
cake to your adult?
Practise cutting up and eating your food using
a knife and fork.
See if you can do your coat up all by yourself
before you go out into the garden. Don’t
forget your hat, gloves and scarf.

